The Light | February | 2018

In just a few short days, the eyes of the world will be focused on the winter
Olympics in Pyeongchang, South Korea. Olympic athletes require tremendous
discipline and hard work to be at peak performance in time for the Olympics and
accomplish that which seems unattainable for most of us. Few of us demand that
much of ourselves physically. But there are other areas of life requiring great
discipline to be on our A-Game.
Take our faith, for example. The Apostle Paul compared his faith to that of an
athlete, pointing out that being finely tuned in our faith requires as much hard
work as an athlete (I Cor. 9:24-27). Excellence doesn’t just happen. It calls for
our discipline and effort which God promises to honor by good fruit and growth.
A study was done of 300 Protestant churches who, based on their dedication and devotion, were functioning at their AGame. While there is a level of subjectivity in the study, those conducting the study found that the most vibrant churches
– those of Olympian quality - had the following ten characteristics:











Exhibit a warm and welcoming spirit toward everyone in the community
Express a joyful spirit
Emphasize a growing spirit life and building a deep relationship with God in Christ
Provide innovative, heart-encouraging, and thoughtful worship
Provide Scripture-based teaching and preaching.
Appreciate tradition without being static
Adapt to the diversity of members while maintaining unity in Christ
Deal with decision-making in a collaborative way
Address challenges graciously
Reach out to the wider community and world with the love of the gospel

Which of these ten characteristics do you see in our congregation? Where do you think we might grow in the coming
year? What might you do to help that growth?
As we anticipate the coming Olympic Games and consider what it takes to be on our A-Game as a church, we give thanks
for the ways that you expresses these “Olympic” qualities above. And we look forward to the discipline of continuing to
nurture those qualities and gifts in one another.
In Gratitude for You,
Charlie and Ann
FYI – While only 1% of Korea was Christian in 1900, that number has grown to roughly 33% today with Presbyterian
churches leading the way – many of these Presbyterian Christians rise early each day to pray before work and many are
eager to share the good news of God’s love in Christ and the difference it has made in their lives!
Following the Catholics who were in Korea over a century before, Presbyterian missionary, Sam Moffett Sr. landed in
Pyongyang in 1890 at the age of 26 and began the first Protestant seminary there. He remained in Korea planting seeds
of faith for nearly 50 years—seeds that have born much fruit.

Lenten Small Groups begin Feb. 18

The Gathering: February 7 and 14

The Damascus road experience was not the only
event that sent the apostle Paul on his quest. His
entire life—his traditions, education, travels, and
challenges—shaped him for ministry. How have
our life experiences shaped us for ministry? We’re
using Rev. Rob Fuquay’s new book, Which Way,
Lord? Exploring Your Life’s Purpose in the
Journeys of Paul for our Lenten small groups
which begin mid-February. Rev. Fuquay was the
popular author of our 2016 Lenten study as we
traveled with him through the holy land by means
of video.
Our Lenten small groups have been a means of
building friendships and faith, offering opportunities
for spiritual growth through thoughtful reflection and
supportive prayer for one another. We encourage
you to sign up for one of the groups below at
SnoPres online or in the narthex. Books can be
picked up in the narthex for $10.

The Gathering continues at 5:30 PM on February 7
and shifts on February 14 to dinner at 6 PM with the
Ash Wednesday Service at 7 PM. Children, youth
and adults share in conversation around the dinner
table, then gather for informal & interactive worship.
We are grateful to have this intergenerational
fellowship and worship time!

Lenten Small Group Options

Have you ever wondered what it really means to
be children of God? How does God "parent"
us? How does God's relationship with us translate
into our relationships within our families? Could it be
possible that God has already shown us, through his
relationship with Israel, the true meaning of being a
family? We will study and use Israel's faith journey
with God as a template to reflect on our relationships
with God and within our families - the ups and
downs, the strength and frailty, the celebration and
frustration, the harmony and the disagreement.

Sundays | 9 AM | Conference Room—church
Sundays | 2:15 PM | Home of Paula Erickson
(lunch) South Lake Stevens area.
Sundays | 5PM | Home of John & Marlie Boerger
(with dinner & child care) South Lake Stevens
Sundays | 6:30 PM | Library—church
Tuesdays | 10 AM | Home of Ursula Gallager
Snohomish
Tuesdays | 7 PM | Home of Bob & Karolyn
McDaniel (with dessert) Dutch Hill-Snohomish
Wednesdays | 10 AM | Conference Room—church
Wednesdays |10 AM | Homes of Pat Sanvik,
Pat Walchenbach, & Howard & Rita Stoess
North Lake Stevens area
Thursdays | 7 PM | home of Charlie and Ann Lewis
Fobes Hill – Swans Trail area

Ash Wednesday Worship:
Feb. 14 - 7 PM

The Season of Lent begins with a kind of springcleaning, a cleansing of the soul as we take the
first step into Lent with our Ash Wednesday
Worship, February 14, at 7 PM. The forty-days of
Lent connect us with Jesus’ journey, which began
the moment he knew God was leading him to a life
of profound obedience and radical faith. Jesus “set
his face toward Jerusalem” and intentionally began
to empty himself as he made his way toward a
cross. We hope you will make Lent – with the Ash
Wednesday service and small group opportunities an intentional part of your journey toward spiritual
growth. The first step of this forty day spiritual
journey of Lent begins with this forty minute service
for renewal and recommitment.
Lord, who Throughout these forty days,
For us did fast and pray,
Teach us with you to mourn our sins,
And close by you to stay.

New Member Orientation Class
Feb. 4 & 11

For those interested in meeting others in a relaxed
setting, while learning more about this congregation,
it’s ministries, and what it means to be a member,
there is an orientation class at 12:30 PM after
worship on Feb. 4 & 11. Lunch and child care is
provided.

Faith and Family: Winter Adult Ed with
Jessica Wong Feb. 4 & 11

Come join this class, Sundays at 9 AM in the Lake
View Hall facilitated by Jessica Wong, our seminary
student enrolled in a Marriage and Family Therapy &
Christian Studies Program at SPU. Discover the joy
and toil of "being family." No matter if you're single,
married, with children, without children, parenting
teenagers or empty nested, families of all ages and
stages are welcome to this class!" Child care and
activities for children and youth will be provided.

Holy Week Devotional/Soup Supper
(March 26-30 at 6:00 - 7:30 PM)

A much anticipated and meaningful tradition at
FPCS is our light soup supper and short devotional
service during each evening of Holy Week. The
soup suppers start at 6 PM with the service from
7:00 to 7:30 PM (with the exception of a full service
on Maundy Thursday and an Easter Vigil service on
Good Friday). The pastors, elders, and other laity
will be helping provide leadership for the services
and the Fellowship Council will be organizing the
soup suppers. Childcare will be provided. We hope
you will see the value and take the wonderful; opportunity for each evening of Holy Week to gather together as we devote ourselves to God and each other in prayer and reflection.

Match2: Prison Visitation Ministry
Luncheon on Feb. 11 with Rich Guthrie
In 1964, a young minister newly graduated from
seminary, came back to his roots in the State of
Washington. He was looking for a different ministry
than becoming a pastor. An old friend and classmate
at the UW who had become a judge (and later
became a justice on the WA State Supreme Court)
told him men in our state prisons were a forgotten and
needy group. Less than half of them had anyone
outside of prison who would visit them. What would
happen, he proposed, if good citizens of the community would visit these prisoners? Would their love and
good example help change hearts and minds of these
men society had given up on?
This minister sought the help of a group of Snohomish
County men who formed an organization they named,
“M-2 Job Therapy of Snohomish County”. The “M-2”
stood for man to man visitor to prisoner matches, and
“Job Therapy” stood for a job finding service for exfelons. It soon became apparent there was also a
need at the women’s prison. The meaning in the title
“M-2” was changed to “match to match” with both M-2
and W-2 programs. Most matches were made at what
was then the Washington State Reformatory at
Monroe and at the Women’s Correction Center at
Purdy.
Prison visitation is now entirely being run by
volunteers and has been re-named “match2”. M2
visits are at the Twin Rivers Unit (TRU) and the
Washington State Reformatory Unit (WSRU) of the
Monroe Correctional Center (MCC). W2 visits are at
the Women’s Correctional Center at Purdy.
Our mandate is to love the un-lovely as Christ did.
But also this is one of the most direct ways to achieve
crime prevention. Once or twice monthly visits to prisoners by successful members of society has been
repeatedly shown to reduce the rate of return to prison
by over half compared with the non-visited prison
population. Not only does this save taxes in reducing
prison expense but it cuts by more than half the
number of victims being traumatized by criminals!
Visiting is not scary. Visits are well supervised.
match2 has its own visiting nights so you are with a
group of other Christians with a common purpose.
Conversation is as easy as with anyone you might
meet by chance. Introductory trial visits are possible
and encouraged. More information is available at
m2w2.org.
If you would like to learn more about this ministry
come to lunch provided by the Mission Council and
hear Rich Guthrie tell you more about it after church
on Sunday, February 11th.

Youth Pizza Fund Raiser - Feb. 4

The past three years the youth have made pizzas
as part of our fundraising efforts for various
projects. This year they will be doing so for their
30 hour famine in February. The fundraiser will
be on Feb 4 and pizzas will be ready for the
Super Bowl. During the 30 hour famine, our
students will experience a day of fasting while
participating in activities with other youth groups,
keeping in mind the hunger causes which will
benefit from funds raised.

Pictorial Directory

Thanks to all who participated in coming for
photography sessions to help us have a visual
presentation of our congregation. Some photos
are available for pickup at the information table
and we hope to have new pictorial directories
available for pickup in February.

Give a Ride—Get a Ride
Are you willing to give a ride to someone who
needs a ride to church or a doctor's appointment? Please contact Carol or Marcia if you are
willing to add your name to a list of volunteers. If
you need a ride to church or to a doctor's appointment, please call Carol Johnson at 360-5639641 or Marcia Otteson

Hats, Gloves, Scarves Sought

With the temperatures dropping, let us remember
that some less fortunate than we have needs for
warm hats, gloves and scarves. Please donate
these new or gently used items by placing them in
the appropriate box by the information desk.

Per Capitaccino Sunday

Per Capita is the amount we pay per member to
support the administrative work of the greater
church through the presbytery, synod, and General Assembly. Your Per Capita gifts beyond your
pledges have eased the impact this has upon our
church budget. Now is the time to write checks for
Per Capita. All who are able to pay anything toward Per Capita will be thanked with a free espresso drink and homemade cookie on our Per
Capitaccino Sunday (date TBD). Please note on
your check that you are paying for Per Capita.
2018 Pe Capita is $48.23 per member, but rounding up to $50 will help us all.

One Great Hour of Sharing: March 25

Each year, our congregation participates in three
church-wide special offerings. This year, the One
Great Hour of Sharing offering will be on Palm Sunday, March 25. The money collected demonstrates
Presbyterian’s sharing of God’s love through ministries providing relief to those affected by disasters,
food for the hungry, and support toward the selfdevelopment of poor and oppressed communities.
Funds are distributed nearly equally to 3 groups that
address those great needs:
Through Presbyterian Disaster Relief, we work
alongside communities as they recover and find
hope after natural or human-caused disasters. Your
funds have helped this agency respond to events
such as the Rohingya Crisis in Bangladesh that is
affecting more than 950,000 people in that country
alone, the earthquakes that killed 370 and injured
more than 6000 people in central Mexico,
Hurricanes Harvey, Irma, and Maria which caused
devastation in the Caribbean and the U.S., and
supporting people affected by the California,
Montana, Oregon, and Washington fires this past
summer.
Through the Presbyterian Hunger Program, we
support initiatives that create sustainable food
systems and alleviate the root causes of poverty.
Realizing that there is no “one size fits all” solution,
this agency approaches the problem of hunger
holistically with 5 tools: Direct Food Relief combined
with Root Cause Work, Sustainable Development,
Advocacy, Intentional and Sustainable Living, and
Education.
Through the Presbyterian Committee on the SelfDevelopment of People. This is a ministry that
affirms God’s concern for humankind and unites
Presbyterians and ecumenical partners who are
dissatisfied with poverty and oppression, united in
faith and action through sharing, confronting, and
enabling by participating in the empowerment of
economically poor, oppressed, and disadvantaged
people, seeking to change the structures that
perpetuate poverty, oppression and injustice. The
committee’s core strategies include: promoting
justice, nuilding stronger communities, and seeking
economic equity.
You are invited to help these causes through your
OGHS gifts on Palm Sunday.

Deacons Support
Snohomish Food Bank

Did you know that the Snohomish Food Bank
provides our neighbors with more than just food?
For February, the Snohomish Food Bank is
requesting donations of “Sizes 5 and 6 baby
diapers; any size adult diapers; Ensure or Boost;
healthy cereal. Side requests: paper and/or
plastic grocery bags; reusable cloth bags (for the
homeless groceries); BoxTops. All donations are
greatly appreciated!” says Elizabeth Grant,
director of SFB. Thank you for your generous
donations! Please place any donations in the
Food Bank box just inside the sanctuary entryway
doors.

New additions to the church library
Have you ever wanted to explore the life of
Thomas Merton?
Well, several of his journals have been donated
to the church library and you can learn more
about this beloved contemporary Trappist monk
and mystic.
“Thomas Merton was an inveterate diarist;
his journals offer a complete and candid look
at the rich transformations of his adult life. As
Brother Patrick Hart, general editor of the
series notes, "Perhaps his best writing can
be found in the journals, where he was
expressing what was deepest in his heart
with no thought of censorship. With their
publication we will have as complete a
picture of Thomas Merton as we can hope to
have."
The following volumes are now in the library and
available for check out:
Run to the Mountain Vol 1 by Thomas Merton
Entering the Silence Vol 2 by Thomas Merton
Learning to Love Vol 6 by Thomas Merton

Grief Support Group Feb 8, 2018

Mountain View Presbyterian Church in Marysville
begins its 2018 GriefShare Series starting Feb 8,
running through May 10, 2018. GriefShare helps
individuals cope with the death of someone close
to them. Group meetings will occur Thursdays at
the church, 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm, and the public is
invited. Each week a topic is presented via DVD
by those closely acquainted with grief and the
grief process. A facilitator-led group discussion
follows. Workbooks are $15. You may join the
group at any time during the 14 weeks.
Preregister by contacting (360) 659-7777 or
office@mtvpc.org. Mountain View is located at
5115 100th Street NE in Marysville.

Women's Ministry Book Club
Our next book selection is The Chilbury Ladies'
Choir by Jennifer Ryan. This novel unfolds the
story of a small English village during WWII and is
told through journals and letters. We will be
meeting at the home of Ona Kassebaum (15402
70TH AVE SE in Snohomish) on Wed. March 14 at
12 oon for our potluck lunch. Anne Sterley is our
reviewer. We will also be deciding the next slate of
books for 2018, so come with some book
suggestions.
Questions:
email
me
at
connieann230@gmail.com.
New booklovers always welcome!

YWCA Women’s Professional
Wardrobe Ministry Thanks You!
Throughout the year, we collect donations
of semi-professional, modern clothing to
give to this Everett program which assists
women in dressing for success as they
seek employment. Clothing sets are offered
to women on a seasonal basis. We take
dresses, skirts, blouses, pants, jackets,
coats; also accessories – shoes, scarves,
umbrellas & purses. Large sizes are
needed! No jeans or tennis shoes. Please
clean clothing first and place on hangers to
preserve shape. Donations may be hung on
the coat rack in the reception area, marked for
YWCA.
We are currently accepting Winter and Spring
clothing. Questions? Contact Pat Sanvik, 425 7609540.

2017 Annual Report Update

Pick up a copy of our 2017 Annual Report and you
will be impressed by the many ways this congregation is Growing Deeper in Faith and Reaching Wider in Love! The narrative reports are compelling,
and financial reports demonstrate quantitatively the
impact of your giving dollars. Please note that at
the time of printing, our 2017 financial reports were
not available, and the 2018 budget included was
not the same budget adopted by session. Session
has increased the Mission Council budget for 2018
by $10,000 to a total of $50,000 and increased the
Fellowship Council budget for 2018 by $3,000 to a
total of $7,270. When the 2017 financial report is
available, we will publish printed copies and include it and the updated 2018 budget in the online
copy of the annual report, which will be available
on under “resources” on the church website:
www.snopres.org.

Two Act Play at the Church April 15:
Sahmatah: Memory of Stones

As a group of 25 people from our Northwest Coast
Presbytery—10 from our church—prepare to head
to Israel/Palestine, they’ll be familiarizing themselves with the history of the area since 1948.
One way is through a play we are bringing to our
church called Sahmatah: Memory of Stones. The
play is about an old Palestinian man who seeks to
bridge a generation gap by helping his grandson
come to understand what the land means to him
and his generation and the impact the loss of that
land has had on him. As grandfather and grandson walk through the pine trees and scattered
stones—and the grandfather shares from his
heart about his beloved village, Sahmatah, that
exists no more— the memory of the place rises
from the ground itself. The play is about an hour
long and will begin at 1 PM on April 15.

Refugee Ministry Update

Hisham and his family are expressing their heartfelt
appreciation for the care and generosity extended by
this congregation. The family is doing well, Hisham is
a bit challenged by some health issues. However, his
courage is returning and he is looking to the future with
renewed hope. Any questions, please call Ursula 425308-4601.

Reaching Wide in Love: Pray for Iraq

Ramad

Our congregation has felt the loss of one of our sons, Jeff Starr,
who gave his life serving as a Marine in the areas of Fallujah
and Ramadi. With the Starr’s support, our Mission Council
committed to ask for your prayers in 2018 for the people of
Ramadi.
There is no Christian church in Ramadi, so we honor Jeff’s
commitment to serving the people there and, in Christ’s love,
offer our prayers for the people of this city who have suffered
so much for so many years. Rev. Joanne Sizoo, pastor of
Grace Presbyterian Church in Fort Mill, SC, who coordinates
this prayer effort for Iraq, advises, “We believe God is working
throughout Iraq in ways known and unknown.”
On December 4, 2017, IraqiNews.com reported, “81 displaced
families returned back from al-Amiriya camps back to their
regions in Ramadi, Ankour, al-Hasa and Falluja.” The photo
shows one of the returning families.
Following is our February Prayer. Thank you for your prayers
on behalf of the Iraqi people and, specifically, those in Ramadi.
February Prayers: Gracious Lord, you are the God of new
beginnings, of resurrecting life into barren wastelands, of
bringing hope to the homeless and destitute. Provide for those
returning home to Ramadi and for all those still awaiting that
freedom. You are the Prince of Peace in whom we place our
hopes for restoration. May your good news ring throughout the
land in surprising ways. Amen.

Daily Readings
Morning Romans 15:13
First Reading Psalm 9:18
Second Reading Nehemiah 2:18
Third Reading Isaiah 58:12
Evening 2 Corinthians 13:11

Greetings to all my friends, fellow worshippers,
and prayer supporters at SnoPres.
I hope all is going well for you. I thought I would take a moment
and give you a brief report on my Seminary experience here at
Wake Forest. I am beginning the last half of my journey toward a
Masters degree which is an essential step toward my goal of
hospital chaplaincy. The classes have been enriching and
challenging at the same time. I am in an environment where it is
absolutely imperative to listen generously to ideas that are new
to me. This gets harder to do the older I get. When all is said and
done, I find myself resisting some concepts and embracing
others. I have definitely become more aware of ways God
reveals power, compassion, and presence to those who are
suffering. My classes this semester include Old Testament
(minor prophets), New Testament Letters, Church History
(1400’s to today), an internship, and a follow-up on my
Nicaragua trip which I went on over the winter break. Jeanne
and I are enjoying our time with Joey, Sam, and Jack (three of
our grandsons). I look forward to seeing everyone in the
summer. I hope to be home for several months, starting
sometime in the middle of May.
Blessings to all,
Bill Whitney

Remember in Your Prayers . . .
Church Family Members
 The Groeneveld family in their loss of Henry
 Tom and Lana Salmon’s niece, Ashley, and her
husband, Ty, in the loss of their baby.
 John Moss, Herm Van Loo, Jan Pickard, Annette
Green, Lynda Macpherson, recovery
 Jim and Phyllis Mentzos in the loss of Jim’s brother,
Jeff.
 Shireen and David Pesznecker
 John Richardson - in Afghanistan and loss of his dad
Ongoing Prayer Support
 Our nation for wisdom and generosity of spirit for all of
our elected and appointed officials.
 Cynthia Sundman ~ missionary in Peru.
 Syria, Sudan, Iraq, Afghanistan, North Korea and
other places of concern.
 Global refugee crisis and the Syrian refugee family we
have adopted.
 Millions at risk of starvation in Yemen, Somalia,
S. Sudan, & Northeast Nigeria.
 Those recovering from hurricanes, earthquakes and
fires.
 The people of Iraq and the city of Ramadi. Our
Mission Council invites all of us to pray for God’s work
here to restore peace & well-being.

Homebound
Anna Belle Bolduc, Don Farrell, Betty Fellows, Gary Gloe,
Jean McRight, Sue Miya, Shireen Pesznecker,
Jan Richardson & Gee Gee Spada
Friends/relatives of congregation
 Sara Seiber’s cousin, Holly, with cancer.
 Sandy Connelly, Val McKenzie’s sister, with cancer.
 Michael Baker, son-in-law of the Paytons.
 Sue Miya, mother of Susan Matuschak, under hospice
care.
 Rick Steele, father of Peri-Lyn Johnson, diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer
 Beth McDaniel - daughter of Bob and Karolyn, with
cancer.
 Amanda Spliethof, friend of Rose Fowler, having
cancer surgery. Kendall Moyle, friend of Rose, with
breast cancer. John Lake, friend of Rose, who suffered
a stroke.
 Pat Fuller, cousin of Rita Stoess, cancer treatment.
 Bruce Groenewegen’s mother, Catherine.
 Howard Lewis, with cancer.

Health Information:

New Shingles Vaccine: Shingles also known as Herpes
Zoster is a very painful itchy rash that develops on one side of
the body in various locations and can last 2 to 4 weeks or
longer. It can actually develop into a chronic pain condition
for some people. It is essentially the reactivation of the chickenpox virus from childhood. Children can develop chickenpox
from contact with adults who have shingles.
One in three adults will develop shingles in their lifetime
increasing to half of adults over 85 unless vaccinated. Those
who have been vaccinated can occasionally still develop
shingles.
There is a new vaccine for shingles which is much more
effective for prevention. It is now recommended that adults
get revaccinated with the new vaccine for better protection.
Check with your physician or pharmacy.
Falls Prevention: Be sure to wear safe slip free foot ware
when outside …walk SLOWLY ..be observant, keep your
head forward and keep your hands free.
Blessings, Merridee Vuori, Parish nurse

Thank You

Dear Snohomish First Session & Congregation,
Thank you very much for your love, care and prayerful
support all of these years. Our family has been so blessed by
your amazing church family. We are indebted to you for your
encouragement and friendship. Snohomish First will always
have a special place in our hearts! Please know we’ll always
be praying for you and cheering for you! Hope to see you
again soon.
In Christ, HT, EJ, Maddie & Ava Lee

Snohomish Online Community
Practice Sessions on Website
If you’re new to FPCS or are just getting started in
our SnoPres online community and missed some of
the earlier practice sessions, check out our website
for the list of suggested practice sessions: http://
www.snopres.org/connect--serve.html
This is on the Connect & Serve page.
If you would like serious training on different aspects
of CCB you can sign up for free live webinar training
on this site:
http://explore.churchcommunitybuilder.com/registersoftware-training-workshops-2017
Jump in and explore!

Feb. 1st: We are invited to help at the Community Kitchen at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Snohomish.
This will be a great way for students to earn community service hours. we can take up to 6 students so
please have your student let me know if they are coming early so that they get a spot.
Feb. 4th: Pizza Fundraiser and "Souperbowl of Caring": This annual event is a great way to raise some
money for those who are hungry in our community and around the world. This year all the money we raise
will be going towards world visions efforts to prevent a devastating famine that threatens much of sub-Sahara
central Africa. You can pick up your orders after church on Feb. 4. Youth helpers are needed the morning of
the 4th to help assemble the pizzas at 8 AM, and collect additional donations after the service.
Feb. 24th - 25th: 30 Hour Famine Lock In: We are joining with Trinity Presbyterian in Tacoma for a 30 Hour
Famine. This event will include a service project in the community. We will need to leave Snohomish by 10
AM on Saturday and we will return by 2 PM the next day. This event is challenging, but worth the effort, as it
gives students a small glimpse of what hungry people around the world suffer on a daily basis.

Youth Calendar Feb. 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

1

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

4:30-7:30 PM
Community
Kitchen

4

5

6

5:15 PM
Youth Group
5:30 PM

8 AM
Pizza Making
Fundraiser
1-3 PM
Youth Group

11

Gathering Dinner
6 PM Gathering
Worship

12

13

1-3 PM
Youth Group

18

4 PM
30 Hr. Famine
Ends

14
5:15 PM
Youth Group
6 PM Gathering
Dinner
7 PM Ash
Wednesday

19

20

1-3 PM
Youth Group

25

7

21
5:15 PM
Youth Group

26

27

28
5:15 PM
Youth Group

9 AM
30 Hr. Famine in
Tacoma until
4PM on Sunday.

February 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

4:30 Community

Kitchen
5:00 Medical Clinic
5:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

Fri

Sat

2

3

6:45 Youth Game
Night

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Lenten Study
at Church
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
12:15 New Member Lunch & Class
1-3 Youth Group

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Lenten Study
at Church
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
12:00 New Member Lunch & Class
1-3 Youth Group
3 PM Memorial
Service

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Lenten Study
at Church
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
12:30 Israel/
Palestine Travel
Group Gathering
1-3 Youth Group

25

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Lenten Study
at Church
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship

6:30 Session
6:30 NA Support
Group

3:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 NA Support
Group

President’s Day
Office Closed
1:30 Fellowship
4:00 Nurture
6:30 NA Support
Group
6:30 Operations
7:00 Mission

26

3:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 NA Support
Group

9:30 Quilters
10:30 Stewardship
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

9:30 Quilters
6:30 Deacons
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

Light Deadline
9:30 Quilters
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon
7:00 Endowment

27

9:30 Quilters
10:00 Light Fold
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

10:00 Lenten
Study at Church
5:15 Youth Group
5:30 PM Gathering
Dinner
6:00 PM Gathering
Worship
7:00 Choir

10:00 Lenten
Study at Church
5:15 Youth Group
6:00 PM Gathering
Dinner
7:00 PM Ash
Weds. Service
7:00 Choir

10:00 Lenten
Study at Church
5:15 Youth Group
7:00 Choir

28

10:00 Lenten
Study at Church
5:15 Youth Group
7:00 Choir

5:00 Medical Clinic
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

12:30 Stephen
Ministry
5:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

6:30 Sno. Pre-K
Member meeting
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

9:30 Nurture
6:45 Youth Game
Night

10-2
Girl Scout Brownie
Badge Workshop

6:00 NA Couples

9 AM Youth 30
Hour Famine in
Tacoma until 4 PM
on Sunday
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We are a Stephen Ministry Congregation, providing care-givers to those who request it.
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Grow Deeper, Reach Wider, and Give a Lift to Your Spirit Sign Up For a Lenten Small Group!
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 AM-3:30 PM
Worship: 10:30 AM
of SNOHOMISH

Turn hearing aids to the
t-coil (telecoil) setting for
better sound quality.

